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Kaspars Ābelnīca
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Logout

My Erasmus+ Programme
Higher Education Study Mobility

My Home Institution
RIGAS TEHNISKA UNIVERSITATE
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About

The Erasmus+ Programme

About Higher Education Study Mobility

About Higher Education Traineeship Mobility

About Higher Education – Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degrees

About Vocational Education and Training

About Youth Exchanges

Content of the App

Help Centre

Get started

Erasmus+ at your Fingertips!
Would you like to step out of your comfort zone? Learn new skills? Discover new places, people as well as new things about yourself? Then you should consider an Erasmus+ experience abroad, just like Martina Caironi from Italy did!

Watch the video

Studying abroad is a core component of Erasmus+ and for good reason! Participating in an Erasmus+ mobility is proven to be of great impact on participants' job prospects and helps them discover their ideal career path. It gives you the opportunity to improve not only
Submit an application to your host institution.

Please note that nomination does not necessarily mean admission to the host institution. After nomination by your home institution, you need to formally apply to the host institution for your study mobility period. Typically, this can be done electronically via an online application procedure where you will fill in the application documents provided by the host institution.
Before you go

Read the Erasmus Student Charter

Assess your language level

Assess your Erasmus+ skills profile before mobility

European Health Insurance Card

Make sure you get your Visa and Residence Permit on time

Find your buddy!

Look for accommodation

I booked my travel

I am ready for an adventure!
Before application

Inform yourself

Check the deadlines

Reach out to your local Erasmus+ association

I decided to go abroad!
During Application

- Discover possible study destinations
  ✔
- Contact your Erasmus + Coordinator
- Select your preferred host institutions
  ✔
- Finalise your application to go study abroad
- Get nominated
  ✔
- Apply to the host institution
- Get accepted
- Get your Online Learning Agreement signed
- Get your Grant Agreement signed

Application phase successfully finalised!
After mobility

You’ve had an amazing experience abroad but don’t forget about the recognition of your mobility!

Contact your home institution

Get your mobility recognised

Document how the mobility has impacted you and your skills!

Show off your language skills

Complete the Erasmus + Participant report

Join a home Erasmus+ Association

Share your Erasmus+ enthusiasm!

Start another Erasmus+ experience!
Online Learning Agreement - Progress Update

Dear Student,

Your Online Learning Agreement has been signed by the Sending Higher Education Institution. It has now been sent to the responsible person at the Receiving Higher Education Institution for review.

Login at www.learning-agreement.eu to view your Learning Agreement.

Kind regards and wishing you an enriching mobility experience,
During mobility

Arrived at the destination - Touchdown!

Stay safe

Get in touch with your host university

Reach out to your local Erasmus+ association

Update your Online Learning Agreement

Improve your language skills

Explore! Learn! Discover!

Get involved and engage!

Share your Erasmus experiences!

Say good-bye!

Book your return trip
Help other students get the best out of their Erasmus!

**Add a Tip**
Share your tips on how to have the most amazing Erasmus experience!

**Share your Story**
Add your Erasmus+ story!

**Help Centre**
Have a question about the App and its functionalities?
Tiqets is an innovative ticketing platform that is revolutionizing the way visitors discover, buy and use tickets for museums, shows and attractions.

Travelling and visiting landmarks has never been easier.

1. **Book your ticket**

2. **Get a 10% discount with ESNcardpromo code**

   *make sure to book tickets at https://esn.org/tiqets*
You don't need to pack that much!

When going on your exchange you really don’t need to pack that much, especially if you are living in dorms. I took tons of textbooks and clothes I never used and regretted it when I wanted to go interrailing afterwards and had to carry it all on my back for a week! Take 10 days of clothes maximum and your laptop. If you desperately want some books get an ereader. Read into lightweight backpacking to help. The only good thing to come from taking so much is that now I’m a confirmed handluggage only traveller.